Analysis Amendment #A to Senate Bill 30, P.N. 689
Amendment Sponsor: B. Mensch
•

•

Removes definitions for “detention facility,” “detention facility employee,”
“private residential rehabilitative institution,” and “private residential
rehabilitative institution employee.”
Adds the definitions:

o “Child-care services.” Child day-care centers, group and family day-care
homes, foster homes, adoptive parents, boarding homes for children,
juvenile detention center services or programs for delinquent or
dependent children; mental health, mental retardation, early
intervention and drug and alcohol services for children; and other childcare services which are provided by or subject to approval, licensure,
registration or certification by the Department of Public Welfare or a
county social services agency or which are provided pursuant to a
contract with these departments or a county social services agency. The
term does not include such services or programs which may be offered by
public and private schools, intermediate units or area-vocationaltechnical schools.

O "School." A facility providing elementary, secondary or postsecondary
educational services. The term includes the following:
 Any school of a school district.
 An area vocational-technical school.
 A joint school.
 An intermediate unit.
 A charter school or regional charter school.
 A cyber charter school.
 A private school licensed under the Private Academic Schools
Act.
 A private school accredited by an accrediting association
approved by the State Board of Education.
 A nonpublic school.
 A community college







•

An independent institution of higher education
A state-owned university.
A state-related university.
A private school licensed under the Private Licensed Schools Act.
Hiram G. Andrews Center.
A private residential rehabilitative institution

Deletes the language of §6341 (amendment or expunction of information) of
Title 23 and replaces provisions to:
o Require a county agency to inform the department that:
 The child abuse report or complaint has been determined to be
unfounded, indicated or founded; and
 Whether there is any acceptance for services and if not,
whether the family was referred for other community services.
 Each case must bear a notation as to the effect of its outcome.
o Require a review of the final determination by the county agency
solicitor and county administrator or designee.
o If there is a failure to make a determination:
 A report of suspected child abuse must be considered
unfounded if within 60 days of the date of the initial report an
investigation the county agency does not determine that the
report is founded, indicated or unfounded.
 If there is court action but the court has not determined that a
report is founded within 60 days of the initial report, the
report will be identified as pending in the Statewide database
and updated upon court determination.
o The county must advise the department that court action or an arrest
has been initiated so the database is current.
o Within 24 hours of entering the information in the Statewide central
registry, the department must send notice of a final determination to
the subjects of the report, other than the abused child, and the
mandated reporter. The notice must include:
 The status of the report
 The perpetrator’s right to request the secretary to amend the
report
 The right of the subjects of the report to services from the
county agency
 The effect of the report upon future employment opportunities
involving children
 The fact that the name of the perpetrator, the nature of the
abuse and the final status of the report will be kept on file
indefinitely if the perpetrator’s social security number or date
of birth is known
 The perpetrator’s right to appeal an indicated finding of abuse
within 45 days of the conclusion of the investigation that
determined the report to be indicated

The perpetrator’s right to a fair hearing on the merits on an
appeal of an indicated report
 The burden on the investigative agency to prove its case by
substantial evidence in an appeal of an indicated report.
The secretary may amend any record at any time upon good cause
shown and with notice to the appropriate subjects of the report and
the county agency.
Perpetrators in an indicated report may request within 45 days of
final determination that the secretary amend the report on grounds
that it is inaccurate.
If the secretary refuses the request or does not act within 30 days, the
perpetrator has the right to a hearing before the secretary or a
designated agent to determine whether the summary of the indicated
report should be amended or expunged. The perpetrator has 45 days
to request a hearing from the date of the letter giving them notice of
the refusal by the secretary. The county agency and law enforcement
officials must be given notice of the hearing and the burden of proof is
on the county agency with the department assisting as necessary.
Perpetrators may appeal a denial of the secretary’s refusal and the
county may appeal the granting of the request.
Indicated reports may be corrected by the secretary or designated
agent.
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Provides for appeals of indicated reports by:
o Requiring appeals to be received within 45 days of the conclusion of
the investigation determining that a report is indicated.
o Automatically staying administrative appeals when there is a pending
criminal proceeding.
o Requiring the appeal hearing to be scheduled:
 Within 10 days of receipt of an appeal
 With reasonable efforts to coordinate the hearing date with
both the appellee and appellant
 Commencing proceedings within 90 days of the date the
scheduling order is entered. If proceedings and hearings
cannot be scheduled on consecutive days, than they must be
concluded no later than 30 days from commencement.
 Requiring the investigative agency to bear the burden of
proving by substantial evidence that the report should remain
indicated.
 Making evidence that the child has suffered child abuse of such
a nature as would not ordinarily be sustained or exist except
by reason of the act or failure to act by the alleged perpetrator
prime facie evidence of child abuse by either or both the
parents or any other person responsible for the child’s welfare.
o Permitting child victims and material witness to testify via closedcircuit television when available.
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o Permitting an out-of court statement to be admissible if the following
apply:
 It was made by a child under the age of 10 years or by a child
older than 10 years who is intellectually disabled.
 The statement alleges, explains, denies, or describes any of the
following:
1. An act of sexual penetration or contact performed with
or on the child
2. An act of sexual penetration or contact with or on
another child and observed by the child making the
statement.
3. An act involving bodily injury or serious physical
neglect of the child by another.
4. An act involving bodily injury or serious physical
neglect of another child and observed by the child
making the statement.
 The ALJ or hearing officer finds that the time, content, and
circumstances of the statement and the reliability of the person
to whom the statement is made provide sufficient indicia of
reliability.
 The proponent of the statement notifies other parties of an
intent to offer the statement and the particulars of the
statement sufficiently in advance of the proceeding at which
the proponent intends to offer the statement into evidence, to
provide the parties with a fair opportunity to meet the
statement.
 An out-of-statement includes video, audio or other recorded
statement.
o Requiring the ALJ or hearing officer to make a decision within 15 days
of the hearing’s conclusion, unless extended for good cause by the
tribunal. No extension may delay the entry of the decision more than
45 days of the conclusion of the hearing.
o Permitting parties to appeal BHA decisions to the secretary within 15
calendar days form the mailing date of the final order or appeal to
Commonwealth Court within 30 calendar days.
o Requiring the notice of decision to be made to the Statewide database,
the appropriate county agency and law enforcement and all subjects
of the report.

Makes multiple technical changes throughout the bill.
Effective date:
o Changes the effective date to January 1, 2014

